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HAND SEALERS
The welding time is adjustable, to match the type and thickness of
material. Themodelswith cutting blade can be used to produce bags from
tubing or to seal filled bags and to trim the exceding material.

Seal width : 2mm
Max.Sealable Thickness : 2x0.125mm

LARGEST HAND SEALER
- Easy to operate, short distance from your working table, only 2.8cm
- Super longer seal length (600mm)

- Impulse sealing with electronic control, heating time from 0-2sec
- with handle easy to carry

- Soldering width: 2mm
- Max.Sealable Thickness : 2x0.125mm

7914.252 Largest hand sealer, 450 x 2mm (600W - peso 6kg)
7914.253 Largest hand sealer, 600 x 2mm (800W - peso 8kg)
7914.254 Largest hand sealer, 800 x 2mm (800W - peso 9kg)

HAND SEALER (medical)

10mm seal with beeper and cutter
Recommended for the health care industry, creates water-tight seals on
sterilisation rolls (paper-plastic) and sterilisation tubing (plastic-plastic)
materials.
The welding time is adjustable, to match the type and thickness of
material, an audible beep advises when the seal is complete. Each seal
has a deeply embossed texture.
7914.215 MEDICAL Hand Sealer with Cutting Blade

Max. seal length: 200mm
Sealwidth: 10mm
(according DIN58953 regulations )
Max. seal thickness: 2x0.25mm
Power 1000W - Weight 6,4kg

Model

Max.

sealing
lenght

Sealer

Power

(Watts)

Heat Gun

Power

(Watts)

7914.255 450 350 600/1200

7914.257 600 450 600/1200

Model
sealing
lenght

Power
(Watts)

Weight
(Kg)

7914.201 200 260 4
7914.211
with cutter blade

200 260 4

7914.221 300 380 5
7914.222
with cutter blade

300 380 5

7914.231 400 500 6
7914.232
with cutter blade 400 500 6

7914.233
with cutter blade 500 550 7

SHRINK WRAP SYSTEM
- Works on monofolded shrink film (already perforated to let the air flow
out).

- Sealing bar with timer, to be used in 2 steps.

- Warming by means of a heating gun, 2 speeds.

7914172 Hand held crimper sealer for polyethylene film
Teflon covered heating resistance

Seal width 2mm
7914175 Hand held crimper sealer for cellophane

or wax paper
Double 15mm wide heating jaws

Vertical line embossed seal

HAND HELD CRIMPER SEALER
Soldering lenght: 150mm
Max. soldering thickness : 2x0.15mm



NEW!

Holding Magnet

DOUBLE AUTOMATIC HEAT SEALER

Heavy duty, single or double, automatic or manual impulse heat
sealer. Seals up to 0.5mm gusseted or regular thermoplastic film.
Separate programmable timers for material thickness, congealing
and operating cicle.
Foot switch included for manual operation.

Seal width 10mm
Max. seal thickness 0.5mm

7914.247 Automatic constant heat sealer 300mm
( 2000W - weight 22kg )

7914.248 Automatic constant heat sealer 450mm
( 2500W - weight 24kg )

7914.249 Automatic constant heat sealer 600mm
( 3000W - weight 26kg )
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7914.247V

7914248V

7914249V

AUTOMATIC BAND
SEALERS

These versatile portable band sealers, available in horizontal and
vertical feed, are designed for sealing all kinds of plastic materials
and bag. The vertical model is ideal for the packaging of bags
containing spillable items such as powders or liquids. Standard
embossing attachment allows to print date and lot coding on the
bag (till to 39 numbers)

Construction stainless steel
Seal width 8mm
Max. Seal thickness 800� m
Max. Length (height) of the bags 300mm
Conveyor speed 0-12m/min
Temperature range 0-300°C
Power 500W
Weight 35kgg

7914.190 Horizontal automatic band sealer
7914.191 Vertical automatic band sealer

V

vertical
Heat sealer

NEW!

ACCESSORIES FOR HAND SEALERS
7914.217 Worktable for sealing unit 200mm
7914.227 Worktable for sealing unit 300mm
7914.237 Worktable for sealing unit 400mm
7914.226 Holder for tubing roll, maximum width 310mm
7914.236 Holder for tubing roll, maximum width 510mm

HAND SEALER WITH HOLDING

MAGNET AND CUTTER
The machine operates quickly and efficiently with magnet hold,
offering consistent secure sealing for every package. After the
seal cycle the machine re-opens automatically.
- Adjustable welding and cooling time.
- Uniform set contact pressure.
- Welds all types of thermoplastic films.
- Easy and simple to operate.
Seal width: 5mm
Max. seal thickness: 2x0.150mm
7914.245 Hand Sealer with holding magnet and Cutting Blade
Max. seal length: 300mm
7914.246 Hand Sealer with holding magnet and Cutting Blade
Max. seal length: 400mm


